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Diary Dates 
 
 

4th Sept (Wed)  Kirk Session meets at 7.30pm in the Session Room 
 

5th Sept (Thurs) Office Hour in the Church Office 7-8pm 
 

8th Sept (Sun)  Service at 10.30am including the Sacrament of Baptism 
 

9th Sept (Mon)  Church Office closed 
 

11th Sept (Wed)  Fabric Committee meets at 7.30pm in the Session Room 
 

13th and 16th Sept Church Office closed 
 

15th Sept (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 
 

18th Sept (Wed) Finance Committee meets at 7.30pm in the Committee Room 
 

22nd Sept (Sun)  Dedication Service at 10.30am 
 

23rd—27th Sept Church Office closed 
 

27th Sept (Fri)  MacMillan Coffee Morning in Church at 10.00am         
 

29th Sept (Sun)  Upside Down Service in the Hall at 10.00am 
 

2nd Oct (Wed)  Kirk Session meets at 7.30pm 
 

3rd Oct (Thurs)  Office Hour  in the Church Office 7-8pm  
 

6th Oct (Sun)  Sacrament of Holy Communion with services at 8.30am and 10.30am 

Corstorphine Old Parish Church, Kirk Loan, Edinburgh EH12 7HD 

Scottish Charity number: SC016009 

Wee Service at 9.40am  -  Short service for families with young children.  Every Sunday, followed by coffee 

and croissants. 

Sunday Worship at 10.30am  -  On the first Sunday of every month there is a short service of Communion at 

11.30am except March, June, Oct. and Dec. when there are services of Holy Communion at 8.30am and 10.30am 

Church Office  -  2A Corstorphine High Street EH12 7ST.  Office Open  : Monday-Friday  -  8.30am-1pm      

Contact details :  334 7864    corold@aol.com 

The Thursday Office Hour  -  In the Church Office, High Street Hall, on the first Thursday of every month 

7.00-8.00pm (except July and August).  No appointment necessary.   

Church Hall  -  High Street Hall, 2A Corstorphine High Street EH12 7ST  

 

Christian Aid 
 

The combined total for the Hunger Lunch and Christian Aid Week is £1594.00 cash (ie before Gift 
Aid).  Thank you to everyone who contributed to this fantastic amount. 
 

Linda Ingle, Christian Aid Convener 
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Letter from our Minister 
Dear Friends, 

Session Clerks are a peculiarly Scottish phenomenon, a position to be aspired to, respected or 
feared depending on the holder of the role, often a minister’s right hand man (or woman) but 

equally easily the minister’s bête noire, making life difficult and keeping everything the same. Of 
course, Session Clerks might like to write about their experience of minsters saying how diffi-
cult we can be, single minded, scatter brained and downright awkward, but a good relationship 
between Minister and Session Clerk can be a rewarding experience for both – a safe space in 
which to ponder and question, a supportive partnership to encourage, a friendly critic for one 

another and a guiding friendship at the heart of the Kirk Session. 

I have been very fortunate in my time here at the Old Parish to have had encouraging, good hu-
moured, thoughtful Session Clerks, all of whom have put up with my meanderings and sudden 

gusts of enthusiasms, and have gently reminded me about paperwork that needs completed or 
suggestions I promised to follow up, while at the same time attending meetings in the Manse 
while being blasted by the sound of trombone practice coming though the dining room wall.  Over 
the last six years we have been quietly but effectively served by Alison Edwards as our clerk 
and she, like Carol and Linda and Ian and Sandra before her, has brought her own style and way 

of carrying out her duties, and for that I am very grateful. Alison’s time as Clerk is coming to an 
end and she is to be succeeded by Jane Walker, who like Alison has played many different roles 
in the congregation, including looking after the Bible Class and being an elder. 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a very big thank you to Alison for her wisdom and 

patience and humour, appreciated not just by me but by the whole Session and wider church, and 
to offer Jane our support as she steps into the Clerk’s shoes. 

Throughout the Bible there are many examples of people being called to roles they don’t believe 

themselves equipped for, but after initial protest and denial they find they have something 
worth saying and a message to be shared, and their voices are those that inspire and guide us 
still. Today we are called – all of us – to be the church in changing and frightening times, times 
when faith is scorned or misrepresented, when there are many other voices speaking louder than 
ours and we are left unsure about who and what we are. Yet it is often in the seemingly simple 

acts of everyday service where our discipleship is most needed and is most appreciated – acts 
which we are beautifully equipped for and capable of, such as bringing kindness and joy and light 
to our community and quiet words of peace to our world. 

I pray that whatever we find ourselves called to as individuals and as a church, we will do so in 
the knowledge that we walk in good company - with God and with one another. 

Best wishes, 
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MacMillan Coffee Morning 

Friday 27th September                    
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The World’s Biggest Coffee Morning in aid of 
MacMillan Cancer Support will take  place 
again this year in the Church on Friday 27th 
September. 
 

We hope you will all be able to come along to 
the Church between 10-12 for coffee, cake, 
and a blether.  
 
There will be home baking on offer too and 

donations of home baking can be handed into 
the church on Thursday 26th September be-
tween 6.30pm and 7.30pm or on the day.   
 
It would be great to see you and your friends 

there to help us raise money for this very 
worthy cause.  For more information on Mac-
millan Cancer Support please visit: 
www.macmillan.org.uk. 
 

Graeme Allan  

Guild News 
 

Diary Dates 
 

Sunday 22nd September at 10.30am 
Dedication Service 

 
Tuesday 24th September at 2.00pm 

Opening Social 

Afternoon Tea and Entertainment 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Thursday 3rd October at 7.00pm 

Edinburgh Guilds Together 

St Michael’s Parish Church 
Guest Speaker :   

The Very Rev Albert Bogle 
Communion with Rev Andrea Price 

 

Tuesday 8th October at 2.00pm 
Origins of Community Nursing 

Speaker : Jane Walker 
 

The Leadership Team look forward to welcom-

ing everyone back to our new session for 
2019/20 and we invite any new members, both 
men and women, to join us at the Opening So-
cial at 2pm on Tuesday 24th September for 
Afternoon Tea, and  entertainment. A warm 

welcome is assured.  
  
Our new strategy for 2018/21 is 'One Jour-
ney many Roads' and this session our theme is 
'Companions on the Road.'  

  
We look forward to our journey together, and 
at all times we remember 'Whose we are and 
Whom we serve'. 
  

If you would like a syllabus or more infor-
mation about the Guild please contact myself 
or Doris Crichton, Joint Convener  477 0067. 
  

Brenda Russell 

Joint Convener, Tel: 629 1456 

 
 

Guillotine  
 
We have a very old but functional wooden 
guillotine in the church office going spare. 
 
If anyone could make use of this please get 

in touch with Christine on 334 7864, 
corold@aol.com. 
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Friendly Hour Coffee Morning 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
The Friendly Hour Coffee Morning takes place every Wednesday at 10.00am in the High  Street Hall. 

Please come along and enjoy a cup of tea, coffee, biscuits and a chat! Everyone will be made most 
welcome. 

 

Edinburgh City FC 2008s 

Bake Sale and Family Fun 
 

Saturday 7th September : 2-4pm 

Douglas Brown Scout Hall  
(opposite Corstorphine Primary School) 

 

 Home Baking, Refreshments, Craft , Belter 
Bombs, Evie’s sea shore, Face Painting etc 

  All welcome! 

 

Corstorphine Floral Art Club 
 

If you love flowers and want to know more about 
arranging them and meet new friends, please join 

us at: 
 

St Thomas’s Church Hall 
on the 2nd Monday of the month, September—

May, at 7.30pm 
(doors open at 6.45pm) 



Church Flowers for September 
(The name of the team member arranging the flowers is in brackets) 

 

 
 
 
 
 

1st September  Penny Salton — In loving memory of David  
     (Penny Salton) 
 
8th September  A member of the Congregation 
     (Linda Gorrie) 

 
15th September  In memory of Robert and Sheena Pettigrew (Diamond Wedding Anniversary) 
     (Mary Cooke) 
 
22nd September Anne Greig - In loving memory of her parents and sister 

    In loving memory of William (Bill) Shiels from May 
     (Sheena Crisfield) 
 
29th September Wedding of Emelie Carlberg and Andrew Husband 
    Duncan and Lorna MacMichael in loving memory of Sophia and James Tait 

     (Sallie Bryson) 
 
Thank you to everyone who made a donation for flowers over the summer months.  If you wish to 
donate flowers in memory of someone, or just for yourself, please contact me. 

 

Sallie Bryson  Tel: 334 2614  email: sallie.bryson@btinternet.com 
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Greetings from Jersey 
 

Keith and Jane Walker spent an interesting 
time in Jersey over the summer. 

 
As well as exploring the island they joined 
the congregation at St Columba’s Church in 
St Helier for Sunday worship and were very 
warmly welcomed.  The Minister there may 

be familiar to you. Graeme Glover spent time 
with us at the Old Parish some years ago. 
Since then he has qualified as a Minister and 
settled in Jersey, his first charge, where he 
has been for the past 4 years.  He passed on 

his best wishes to everyone at Corstorphine 
Old and we were all remembered in prayers 
during the service.   
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Corstorphine Churches Together Open Mic Night- What’s an 

Open Mic Night? 
 

Since June, Corstorphine Churches Together having been running 
Open Mic Nights. This was an idea developed by the Minister and a 
member of the Corstorphine Community Church. But you may be 
wondering what is an Open Mic Night? Allow me to explain. 
 

An Open Mic Night is an evening where there is a stage of some kind 
with a microphone. Any musician or poet can turn up, request a slot 
on the night and when the time comes go up onto the stage and perform. Often there is a mix of 
‘cover songs’ (songs already written by someone) or original material. The poets who have attended 
have nearly all presented poems they themselves wrote. It’s a very encouraging atmosphere where 

performers can share their talents whilst at the same time encourage and rejoice in the talents of 
others who take part.  
 
This has got off to a very promising start. The plan is to hold it once a month, on the first Friday 
of every month. The venue will rotate around the different churches in Corstorphine. The one thing 

we would love to have is an audience. Even if you are not a musician, singer or a poet it would be 
great to see you there. You never quite know who all is going to turn up and take part, which is part 
of the fun. You will hear some very talented musicians and writers. And there is the promise of a 
cup of tea/coffee and cakes or biscuits.  Our next Open Mic Night is on the Friday 6th September 
at 7pm at St Thomas’s Church on the Glasgow Road, as I said earlier, it would be great to see you 

there. 
 

Graeme Allan   

 

Friends of Corstorphine Hill 
 

Sunday 29th September : Fungus Foray 
 

David Adamson will lead this popular hunt for 
fungi on the Hill.  Families with children espe-
cially welcome!  Please meet at Cairnmuir Road 
car park at 2pm. 

 
Corstorphine Tower 

 
Remember the Tower is open to visitors 

 every Sunday, 2-4pm 

 until 29th September. 
 

Doors Open Days are: 
 

28th and 29th September. 
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          Happy 90th Birthday Celebration 
 

                        To Ella Thomson (ED26) 
                    

                     From everyone at the Old Parish 



70 Years Man & Boy 
 
Last September/October Donald Baird revealed to me that it was his 

70th year in the Boys’ Brigade – I said “Oh is it, that’s a great mile-
stone”.  As any good BB Captain would know his Company, I had already 
clocked up Donald’s Service and ordered a Long Service certificate.  
Since the 1990’s when the BB officially acknowledged BB officer ser-
vice, we in the 13th Edinburgh have over the years awarded Bronze, 

Silver and Gold long Service Badges to our officers for 15, 20 and 30 
years’ service and certificates for other milestones.  I had ordered a 
certificate for Donald’s 60 years’ service as an Officer and leader, what he had revealed to me he 
had 10 further years’ service as a BOY.  So I had this ready to acknowledge, just had to work out the 
when and where. 

 
The when and where was at the BB Awards night in June………… 
In Donald’s youth we had no Anchor Boys, so he joined the Life Boys, predecessors to the Junior 
Section, in Glasgow, and served in a few Life Boy Sections and Boys Brigade Companies in Glasgow, 
and one in England as a boy.  Through all his life, even while serving with Merchant Navy, Donald al-

ways had a BB Company to help and serve while at home.  When he saw the light and moved to the 
east he initially joined the 43rd Edinburgh Company at Sighthill, but finally saw the light and moved 
to the 13th Edinburgh and the Old Parish Church in 75, enrolling in the Company on the 13th Oct. 75.   
 
When I moved from the Junior Section to Company Section, Donald had already established himself 

in the Company, the older boys informed the recruits he was called Mr Beard, due to his black hairy 
chin, and it was probably around a year before I actually realised the name was Baird, not Beard.  
Over the years Donald has had a big input into the 13th – Communications, Safety, Crafts, Drill and 
P.T., to name a few. He started a Bugle Band in the 1970’s, using skills he gained in the BB in Glasgow 
on Bugles and Drums.  The Band survived into the 1990’s but its crowning glory for Donald was to win 

the Edinburgh Battalion Bugle Band Trophy in session 1981/2.  Over the years the band played at 
many Gala days BB Parades and the annual Beating Retreat at Edinburgh Castle.  In 1990 the BB had 
a Burns supper for members, parents and officers and in the High Street Hall, Donald was head cook 
and bottle washer, organising the full catering and cooking in house in our hall for over 100 people.  
This is the first time I witnessed the cooking of tatties and neeps in gas burner tea urns in the out-

house and after draining the water off, by turning the taps at the bottom, they were mashed with 
tattie mashers on broom handles!!!! 
 
Donald has also cooked for the company at weekend camp at Craggan, but is best known in recent 
year as cooking all the boys’ favourites for the Boys Christmas night in the Hall.  Christmas Mince 

Meat Pies took on a different meaning the year the boys were all munching into Pies, Beans and Chip 
and the Carol singers arrived in the Hall after entertaining the local sheltered housing with carols.  
They were expecting a Christmas mince pie, but some of the men were lucky get a mincemeat – Bain’s 
Pie.  Donald has over the years also been instrumental in organising 13th BB reunion dinners both for 
Company milestones and Hon. Captain Douglas Roger’s 90th Birthday. 

 
40 plus years of service to the BB in Corstorphine, but 70 years’ service to the BB Man and Boy, Con-
gratulations Donald for this major milestone, and see you 26th August for the 2019-2020 Session. 
 
If you know of any school boy P1 upwards that wants to start their BB service please direct them to 

us. 
 
Kevin Aitchison, Captain, 13th Edinburgh Boys’ Brigade 
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Concert in Church by Rudsambee Company of Singers 
 
The concert that was held in the church on 16th June, raised the fantastic amount of £700 all of 
which went to the Reverse Rett charity (the choir had no expenses at all).  If you would like to read 
more about Rett Syndrome please visit the website : www.reverserett.org.uk 

Duties for October 
 

Welcome and Uplift 
6th  Team 7 P Salton  E Stewart  D Cameron  R Ingle   J Hartil 

(count only) 

13th  Team 8 I Gordon  J Wakeford S McCaig  F Morrison  G Allan 

20th Team 9 A Christie  C Christie  J Darling  L Ingle  A Strathdee 

27th  Team 10 K Naish  M Gordon  G Stewart  L Fitzgibbon K Henderson 

 

              Sunday Beadles 
6th  8.30am  D Pearson  10.30am  A Thom 13th  J Gorrie 20th  R Allan  27th  A Thom 

 
Bell Ringers 

6th  8.30am  R Ingle  10.30am K Walker 13th  A Hay 20th  H Edwards 27th P Carnie 

 

                 Sunday Coffee 
6th  The Guild 13th  B Russell/C Calder 20th  BB  27th  D Crichton/L Ingle (IN CHURCH) 

 
Thursday Beadle 

D Drummond 
 

Wednesday Church Opening 

2nd D Drummond 9th  D Cameron       16th  J Cassie    23rd  D Pearson      30th  G Stewart 
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Edinburgh Street Pastors -  10 years of Service 
 

The year 2019 marked a very special year for Edinburgh Street Pastors as it was our 10th 
Anniversary.   

 
Edinburgh Street Pastors was set up in the year 2009 because of the unity of the police, city 
council and a number of churches in the city who felt they needed to do something to respond to 
the needs of vulnerable people in the city centre at night. 
 

From humble beginnings of only a handful of people involved, we now have 6 teams who between 
them, patrol the streets every Friday night and two Saturdays of the month, between 11pm and 
4am.  It will soon be possible for us to form another Saturday team as we have recruited a good 
number of stellar volunteers who are available on Saturdays.  It is an exciting time for us as our 
work expands.  Currently, we have 58 active volunteers, and we are seeing greater numbers of 

people attending our training year upon year.  For this, we are very thankful to God and can see 
Him answering our prayers.  Each volunteer with us serves on one team that goes out once per 
month.  We currently have 6 teams, however we are always looking for more volunteers to enable 
us to be on the streets both nights of every weekend.  Perhaps God might be calling you to be His 
representative on the street? 

 
This year on 18th May, we hosted a very special celebration where we gave thanks for 10 years of 
volunteering in our city, and we also commissioned 20 new volunteers.  We were blessed to be able 
to host this event at the Apex hotel, in the Grassmarket and we had a sit down meal for 100 peo-
ple.  This was very generously donated to us. 

 
We had some notable speakers at the event including Scottish MP Jere-
my Balfour bringing greetings from the Scottish parliament; Superin-
tendent Mandy Paterson of Police Scotland, plus Les Isaac, the CEO of 
Ascension Trust and founder of Street Pastors nationwide.  Our Chair-

man and our coordinator Andy Amour also spoke at the event.   
 
There was an atmosphere of excitement, celebration and thankfulness 
and the commissioning of another 20 new volunteers made the night 
even more special. 

 
Haruna Kwada- A new volunteer with Les Isaac 

 
The aim of Edinburgh Street Pastors is to listen, care and help.  We do not seek to judge but 
want to extend the grace and compassion of Christ to those who are in need.  We serve people in 

various ways, and often get opportunities to pray with people on the street and share our faith.  
We have lots of spiritual conversations with people who want to know why we volunteer and do 
what we do.  Lots of people are open to learning about Jesus and are longing for something of 
meaning in their lives. 
 

We give practical support and a listening ear to Street homeless folk, and often take care of peo-
ple who have become vulnerable due to the use of alcohol/drugs.   We also interact with other 
people who work in the night time economy such as security staff at night clubs; police on the 
beat, taxi marshals, club promoters and even women who work as dancers in the strip clubs of the 
West Bow area.  We offer a listening ear and a concern for people, no matter what their back-

ground or situation in life. 



 

Coffee Club 

 for Widowed Men 
 

The Coffee Club continues to meet on the 
1st and 3rd Tuesday morning of every month 
from 10am-11am at Costa Coffee, St John’s 
Road.    Over the next few months the Club 
will meet on the following dates: 

 
Tuesday 3rd September 
Tuesday 17th September 

Tuesday 1st October 
Tuesday 15th October 

 
For more information please get in touch 

with Esther Elliott 
(esther.elliott@wpcscotland.co.uk) 

 

or Moira 
 (moira-mc@live.co.uk) 

 

Our volunteers come from a variety of walks of life but we all have one thing in common:  we be-
lieve that Christ’s love is the answer to the problems of the night time economy.  Lots of denomi-
nations are represented among us and we are very much an ecumenical organization.  We have vol-

unteers from every continent of the world and love the fact that we are a diverse community who 
make up one big team. 
 
Our training is taking place in October and November this year.  The training is run across 2 sepa-
rate weekends and the schedule is still being finalised. Friday 18th October to Sunday 20th Octo-

ber and Friday 15th November, to Sunday 17th November is when the bulk of the training will take 
place. The training comprises sessions on Friday evening, part day Saturday, and Sunday late af-
ternoon in both instances.   There are also a couple of Friday evening sessions in October and No-
vember. We will also be running another training course in Spring of next year.  If you cannot come 
along this Autumn, perhaps you could consider training with us in 2020. 

 
We really need more volunteers from among the churches of our city.  We want to continue to ex-
pand in our capacity to share the love of Christ in both word and deed on our city streets at night 
and especially, to extend our patrols to cover every Saturday of the month. 
 

INTERESTED?  Please contact Heather Eboji our Recruitment and Training Coordinator.   
Her email address is edinburghsp.training@gmail.com 
 
We are also looking to recruit and train Prayer Pastors.  Prayer Pastors stay at our base and pray 
for the street teams when they are on patrol.  Prayer is an invaluable part of what we do.  If being 

out on the street at night is not for you, you could consider becoming a Prayer Pastor. We’d love to 
hear from you if you would like to find out more.  Thanks for your interest in our work. 
 

     10 
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Corstorphine Literary 

& Geographical Society 
 

Monday 5th October 
Coffee Morning : 10am—12noon (£1) 

 

Monday 7th October 
Concert by musicians from  

St Mary’s Music School 
 
 

 
 

Monday 14th October 
Saughton Park 

An Illustrated Talk by Pete McDougall 

 
All meetings take place in St Ninian’s 

Church (Burns Hall), at 7.45pm 
Membership £20,  

Visitors £2.50 per meeting 

 
For more information please contact : 
Valerie Thomson MBE on 339 6115 

Hazel is walking for RNIB 

Talking Books 
 

I was planning to walk the "Wee Wander" 

at the Edinburgh Kilt Walk in September 
for RNIB (Royal National Institute of Blind 
People) to raise funds for recording a 
"Talking Book" for their Library which is 
free to use for children and adults with 

sight loss like myself. I now can't manage 
that date so instead plan to walk the equiv-
alent distance of 5 miles on Monday 2nd 
of September with other friends 
and  RNIB volunteers who are using the 

walk to train for the real Kilt Walk on 15th 
September.  
 
I have already raised enough  money to 
sponsor two children’s books and one adult 

book with the support of the community 
and in particular last year being able to 
hold a concert at the Old Parish Church 
celebrating  the 150 year anniversary of 
RNIB. The children of Corstorphine Prima-

ry 5 chose this book,  I would be so pleased 
if you could help sponsor me to reach my 
target for another Adult book by contrib-
uting through my RNIB Just Giving 
Community Page below :- 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/corstorphinetbooks 
 
Alternatively you can pop into Specsavers 
St John’s 
Road Cor-
storphine and 

leave a con-
tribution in 
my special 
RNIB Cor-
storphine 

Community 
collection 
bucket.  Wish 
me luck and 
good weather!  

 

Hazel Kelly 



Parish Records 
 

Deaths 

 

6th June   Christine Currie, Struan Lodge Nursing Home, Balgreen Road (Postal) 

22nd June   Bruce Robertson, Beechmount Cresent  (Postal) 

30th June  George Grant, Dovecot Road  

13th July  Sandy (Alexander) Henderson, Featherhall Crescent South (ED05) 

22nd July  Don Wright, Barntongate Terrace  

27th August Shirley Dickson, Murrayside Nursing Home, (formerly Manse Road ED06) 

 

Joining our Parish  

 

Carol Johnstone, Manse Road, Edinburgh EH12 8SN (ED06)    

 

Leaving our Parish 

 

Sumit and Shikha Harrison, Leyland Road, Bathgate (Postal) 

 

Changes of Address 

 

Katherine Naish was at Stenhouse Avenue West (Postal) and is now at 

  Forrester Road, EH12 8AE (ED02)  

Matt Andrews was at Carrick Knowe Avenue (ED25) and is now at 

  Forrester Road, EH12 8AE (ED02) 

Katherine Lawrence and Adam were at Craigmount Gardens (ED13) and are now at 

  Maybank Villas, EH12 8BDF (ED17) 

Thomas Finlay was at Ladywell Road (ED05) and is now at 

  Belgrave Lodge Nursing Home, Belgrave Road (ED31) 

Allison Peterson was at swald Terrace (ED6) and is now at Joppa Road,  

  Edinburgh EH15 2ET    (Postal) 

 

Baptism 

 

23rd June  Anna Hunter Arnot, daughter of Katie and Stephen, Saughton Mains Terrace 
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Wedding 
 

6th July  Elizabeth Gorrie and Stephen Sergeant, Clermiston Road 

 

Well we got the work on the roof completed and all the scaffolding tidied away,  Linda’s out 
fit  was ready on time,  the bride looked stunning, the flower girls were just wee stars,  the father 
of the bride looked pretty handsome, and Corstorphine Old’s  society  wedding of the year took 
place in glorious sunshine. 
 

The Church was full of friends and family of Elizabeth and Stephen from home and around the 
world, and friends from the Old Parish itself, and of course Moira’s service  combined with that 
special something our Church has made it so moving a moment in time. 
 
As Elizabeth and Stephen  left the Church,  to Archie’s playing and the sound of our Bell ( thanks 

Pat) we joined them full of joy and happiness. 
 

 
 
 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

Corstorphine Astoria Centre 
 

The Corstorphine Astoria Centre will be open on Sunday 29th September, as part of Edinburgh 

Doors Open Days, from 12noon—4pm.   There will be short organ recitals throughout the after-

noon, ample opportunity to meet the volunteers who made this happen and to see behind the 

scenes of the workings of the organ.  All welcome. 



Church Contacts 
 
 

MINISTER      Rev. Moira McDonald  476 5893         moira-mc@live.co.uk 

 

WORKPLACE CHAPLAIN    Esther Elliott   07702 863342  esther.elliott@wpcscotland.co.uk 

 
 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER   Dr Archie Ewing  552 3799  archieewing@blueyonder.co.uk 
       DMus, FFCM, LTCL, LLCM  
 
 
CHURCH  SECRETARY      Christine Mill   334 7864  corold@aol.com 
 
 
SESSION CLERK (with effect from 4.9.19)  Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com 
 
 
ASSISTANT SESSION CLERK   Ramsay Allan      332 5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
TREASURER       Alistair Christie           07894484495   

treasurercorstorphineoldparish@btinternet.com 
 
 
FABRIC CONVENER     Ramsay Allan      332 5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
MISSION COMMITTEE CONVENER   Carol Christie   334 4893  caroljchristie@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
WFO CONVENER     Graeme Stewart   339 7718  gfstewart@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
 
FINANCE CONVENER     Penny Salton   334 2652  pennysalton@mac.com 
 

 
CHRISTIAN AID CO-ORDINATOR   Linda Ingle         444 2395 
           or 07530 988240 lindaingle@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION ORGANISERS    Ken and Rena Ingle   334 9467  renaingle@hotmail.com 
 
 
WEDNESDAY CHURCH OPENING ORGANISER  Donald Baird    334 7591  donald.r.baird@blueyonder.co.uk 
 

 
ROLL KEEPER      Marlene Pearson  538 5592  mpearson_@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
GIFT AID CONVENER    Linda Gorrie   339 3687  lindagorrie01@gmail.com 
 
 
MAGAZINE EDITOR     David Drummond     334  5741  daviddrummond65@btinternet.com 
 

 
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER    Liz Allan   332 5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 
PRESBYTERY ELDER     John Hartil   476 9761  johndhartil@blueyonder.co.uk  
   

 

REPRESENTATIVE TO CORSTORPHINE CHURCHES 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER     Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com 
 

 
THE GUILD  -   Joint Conveners   Brenda Russell   629 1456  bgrussell@talktalk.net 
       Doris Crichton   477 0067  angusanddoris@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
BOYS BRIGADE (CAPTAIN)    Kevin Aitchison  334 7731  kevin.aitchison@moredun.ac.uk 
 
 
GIRL GUIDES      Joanne Newby   467 5900  jonewby1000@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 
RAINBOWS       Debbie Scott   622 0487  debs73rainbows@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
BROWNIE GUIDES (Temporary Unit Leader) Joanne Newby   467 5900  jonewby1000@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
FRIENDLY HOUR     Christine Calder  334 4597  mrsc1234@hotmail.co.uk 
       Doris Crichton   477 0067  angusanddoris@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
FRESHSTART LEADER    Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com  
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